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'Turtle_Trudge1 slated soon;
all clubs urged to enter race

I

"We were most- ha.ppy to re- '
ceive your entry for our Turtle
Trudge. . Also, we extend our con0 ,
gratulations on your splendid
•
taste in submitting your candidate
for our "Truclge" Queen.
VOLUME 26-NUMBER 24
Now, however, it is our unpleasThe freshman class annual tolo,
ant cluty to inform you that the "Undersea Fantasy," will be held
1953· Turtle Trudge has been can- tomorrow night from 9 to 12 p.m.
celled for this year. The reason is in the Men's gym. Sergeant Con-

res hman tof
h
tomorrow n1g t

If
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Two ·f ormer Centralites on TV

:~~~:.S~~: :!.i:i~::n::~ If~:t::~

nor's Combo • will play for the
tries to warrant the holding of the dance, which will be semi-formal.
r race and the festive weekend."
Bob Lockhart, freshman class
(Ed. Note: The above is ~n ex-1 president, and other c~ass officers
cerpt from a letter received by us are on the d~nce co1:11m1ttee., Janet
from James B. Dritsas, president, and Joan Michelotti i>r~ domg _the
1
Delta Pi Kappa. Delta Pi Kappa art work for the decorat10ns. T1ckis the national. journalism honor-I et sellers in . the women's dorm.s
ary that sponsors the annual are D elores Fillea u, Joan and Janet
Turtle Trudge).
.
Michelotti, _and Nancy Stevens.
The CRIER is planning to spon- I D.octor Newschwander is class adsor the T r udge as an added attrac- visor.
tion to Sweecy (lay. All clubs and
A real mermaid has been endormitories, as well as interested gaged for the evening, says Lockindividuals, are urged to enter a hart, to fit in with the decorations
turtle in the contest.
of a n undersea aquarium.
The price is $1 a couple, with
When word was received that
the national Turtle Trudge had no stags. Proper dress is suits
been called off the CRIER staff or sport clothes for men and
decided to sponsor a local race to "dress-up" dresses for women.
make use of the money collected "Remember, this is a tolo, girlsfor entry fees into the national you still ha ve time to get a date!"
reminded Lockhart.
event.
Letters have been sent to the
presidents of many campus organizations ·asking for entries to
the "Trudge." It is hoped that at
least . 15 turtles will be on hand
for the contest.
Caroline "Scotty" Scott will be
the official starter and judge in
the _;-B.:e, carrying out her duties
Captain Chester J. Chastek,
as . M1~~- Sweecy Turtle Trudge USN, state director of Selective
of 1953.
Service, today announced the last
Deadline for entr y of turtles Selective Service College Qua lifiwill be Thursday, May. 15. Entry cation test to be given this school
blanks for those interested in en- year will be on May 21.
tering a turtle but no~ receiving a
The Ma y 21 test wi~l' be given,
letter ma~ be obtam~d at the 1 Captain Chastek said, primarily
CRIER office. Infor~ation wanted for students prevented by illness
) on the entr~ ~la~k m~ud~s sp~~- or other em ergencies from taking
sor, na m.e 0 ur. e an co. ors . _e the test April 23, but he emphasiztur~le ~ill be pamted for identifi- ed that this did not bar any qualicatwn 111 the race.
I fied s tudent from taking t he test
Turtles may be purchased for a if his application is mailed before
reasonable sum at an Ellensburg t he deadline.
1 d ime store.
Applications for the May 21 test

,t

'.t

1

.!

Ellensburg, Wash.

Highline schools 1offer positions as
camp counselors

.

This year the Division of Ecluca·
tion and Psychology a t CWCE plans
to cooperate with t he Highline p ub·
lie schools in securing a nd super·
vising camp counselors for t he
Highline summer camp program.at
Orcas Island this summer.
According to Dr. George Dick·
son, director of off-campus.student
teaching, "the opportunity is present for five college m en a nd five
college women to participate as
camp counselors from June 11' to'
July-- 2. Students who have participated in t his program previously
have been highly enthusiastic about
it. The camp is situated on Orcas
ISiand, one of the San Juan group
in Puget Sound. Students who ·
serve as counselors are entitled to
entroll for five college credits un·
DESIGNING DANCER-.Navy Seaman Charles Berrisford and' der the course number Ed. 106y.
specialty dancer Angela Greene, Seattle, climax a hectic 1920 The Highline public schools pay all
"Charleston" in the street scene designed and painted by the ver- expenses in camp a nd travel from
satile Berrisford for the armed forces TV show, "March On." Sea- Seattle to Orcas Island and return.
man Berrisford, wh0, .designs }>oth settings and dance sequences_for
Probably the best way for inter·
the Seattle mil~tary TV show in adttition to his regula.r duties with ested students to find out about
13th Naval District Headquarters, is a 1952 graduate .of Central this program would be to contact
Washj.ngto.ri College where he won outstanding recognition in theatri- Delores Garri:;on of the Health and
cal staging and production. Miss Greene is alsq a former Central
PE de partment on thi£ campus or
" student. (Official Navy photo)
to t alk to such students as Verna
Shriner, J ack Thompson, Joan Hibbla r, Betty Jones or Bette Riddle
who haye been counselors at Orcas
Island. During the early part of
May, Brµce Wise, Highline camp
director, a nd members of his staff
·
b
111 /
C I
•
Delegation mem er te s 0 trip to a meettng will be on this campus for one day
to explain their camping program
-· By Connie Weber
After almost two mon t hs of intensive research, including read- a nd contact students interested in
ing, reports, and interviews with Iraqia n students, the -delegation camp counseling.
"Ca mp counseling activities have
from Central, including Don Simpson, Don Grieve, Fred Issacson,
Howard Vogel, Dick Gergamini, Arlie- Eaton, Sam Long, Ron Tasso, proven to be an excellent way for
and m yself, left for Berkeley. The eight m en left on Monday, April
(Cont inued on Page 8)
13 with their cars· packed wit_h p~p- - - - - -- - -- - - - - -

Deferment test
application due by"
midn.i ght May 11

I
I

. must

.

er, aand
dftto
machine
typewrite. Iers,
met
m e on and
Tuesday
even.
h H t I Sh tt k

be postmarked, Captain
Chastek said, no later than mid'aht Ma 11
mo
Y
•
.
.
A. student m ay obtai~ a n apr:ihcation from a~y ~elective Service
Capt. Chester J . Chastek, USN, local b?ard.
It ~s n?t necessary
state director of selective service, to obta!n the apphcat10n fr?,m the
recently said that since numbers st~dent s own l?cal board, Capof nineteen-year olds are now be- tam Chast~k ~aid.
ing inducted, many registrants a nd
The. apphcat10n blank. should be
their parents have gained the false sent m . as soon a~ posslble t~ the
impression that a ll the m en who Educational Testing S e r v i c e,
have just reached their nineteenth Princeton, New J ersey, Adminisbirthday will ?e inducted almost . trators of the test, who in turn,
immediately.
I will mail the !!dmission certificate
Captain Chastek explained that direct to the student.
·
Id"
the term " nmete~n-year-o.
, as
To be eligible to take the Selecused :t>y the selective service sys- tive Service College Qualification
·
I
d
II
f
h
·
tern, me u es a o t ose r eg1s- Test an applicant on the testing
trants between 19 and 20. Selec- d ate (1) must be a Selective Sertive service regulations require vice registrant who intends to reeach lo~al board to i~~uct the old- quest -'deferment as a student;
e,:;t r egistrants class1f1ed 1-A and ( 2) must be· satisfactorily pursufound acceptable by the _a rmed ing a full-time college course, unforces before t a king the younger dergraduate or graduate, ·leading
m~n.
.
to a degr ee ; (3) must not pre'.fpus, t he registrants who are viously have taken the test.
19 years a nd 10 or 11 months,"
Captai11 Chastek said, "are for the
most part the 19-ye&r-old men who
are now filling the induction calls Twenty music students
in ma11y boa rds. Such boards will •
• I M
d
next take those registrants who In recda
on ay eve
are 19 years and 9 months, and so
A s tudio recital by 20 outstandforth. Under the selective service
ing
music students will be presentP rocedure of taking the oldest first,
the registrant. who has J"ust reach- ed by the college Music Department in the CES a uditorium on
ed his nineteenth birthday may not Monday at 8 p.m. Admission is
. be reached for induction for pos- free. a nd t he public is invited to
sibly a nother six months or more." attend.

19-yea r-0 Id- d ra ft
I
I • d
fU es exp Olne

·What's going on:
Friday, May 1 '
WSSF all-college dance; Men's
gym, aft er movie.
SGA movie, "Black Gold" ; Aud itorium, 7 :30 p.m .
T ennis, Whitworth; Court~, 1 :30
p.m.
Saturday, May 2
Frosh tolo-; Men's g ym, after
movie.
SGA movie, "L etter to T hree
Wives"; Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Outdoor club field trip.
Tuesday, May 5
W Club smoker; Auditorium, 8
p.m.
Wednesday, May 6
All-college mixer ; Old Women's
gym, 7 p.m.

Model United Na_tions Story
*
*
*

Vocal soloists scheduled to appear on t he program are the following : Sopranos Carolyn Dick,
Florence McCracken, Billie Jo Peterson, and Joyce Leonard; Tenors
Al Stevens, Bud Neibergall, a nd
Robert Pierre ·, Baritones J ack
Turner · and Ronald Knight and
Bas·so Rex Holbrook.
Instrumentalists will include pia nists Joanne Anderson , Roland
Sc hanzenbach, Robert Dick, and
J a mes Trotter; a nd brass soloists Gene Huber , John Snypp, and
Fred Duncan;· clarinetists Carol
Christian, Nadine Grimm, Ralph
Sage r, and P a t Buchanan.
The progr am is being arranged
under the direction of Joseph Haruda of the music department faculty.

mg at t e
oe
a uc , near
University of California campus . It
was here that most of the delegations were housed for t he conference, and in its lobby that we introduced ourselves to other incoming students. If we didn't m eet
all 55 delegations , I believe that
we did succeed in spreading our
influence and getting the support
of the whole Arab-Asian bloc as
well as several neutral countries
a d the Russia n dominated lands.
n
·
We continued our behind-thescenes work on Wednesday while
we registered on campus, where
all of ·the ·formal '.caucuses and
committee meetings were held. It
is hard to ~ealize just how vital
these caucuses a nd informal agreements are until you have gone
through the experience of haggling
over policies, and try to get the
support of delegates who are just
h ·
as interested in having t eir own
way as are their countries in the
real United Nations. Even though
we had formulated severa l resolutions before we left E llensburg, it
was necessary to delete from, add
to, or. completely rewrite them before intr oducing them into the com·
for action.
·
Aft er obtam·
m1ttees
-·
d
·
·
f
ing support.-an rev1smg o eac h
(C
ont'mue d on p age 8)

VA announces
new graduate law
D M
·
L p tt't
t
•
r . aunce . e I ' ve eran s
advisor, announced ·a ,new Veteran's Administraticn . policy last
week. This new VA policy will
a 11ow ve t erans w ho wi'sh to do
grad ua t e w0 r k w1·thout work1·ng
for f urther d egrees.
Veter ans who · apply under the
new r uling will be awarded a supplem ental ·Cer tificate of _Eligibility
and E ntitlement a uthorizing the
new course. '.'It is emphasized .
that the early submission of s uch
r equests will obvia te delays and
will provide . the . veteran-teacher
with proper authorization to present to the instit ution at the beginning of the 1953 s ummer session," said the VA.

Gala Motherls Day weekend
p Ianne d by AWS
.
mem bers .

Globetrotter B.all
in gym tonight
as WSSF benefit
The high-light of tonight's social
calendar will be the "Globe-Trotters Ball," a benefit dance with
the proceeds going to the 'World
Student Service Fund.
An unusual feature of · this ac·
tivity is the "Inte rnational Combo,"
a group of musicians representing
arious bands who have volunteered their services, sa'd 'Shirl~y Olson, chairman.
Maskers and J esters will sponser the entertainment, while the
Spurs are planning the entertainment, with publicity -for t he affair
being ha ndled by ACE. The Herodoteans, Whitbeck-Shaw club and
the other aforementioned organizations will be responsible for decorations. IRC will handle the t icket sales at the door.
Admissions will be 5 cents for
couples a nd ?5 cents for stags.

Honor Council votes;
k
Keating, Mis imens win
Gary Springer wa s sworn into
office in Honor Council by retiring council chairman Bill Minnich
at the reg ular Council Meeting
last Monday night .
Honor Council members elected
Ma rshal Keati.n g to the post of
Council chairman to replace Minnich, a nd selected Marilyn Miskim ens to be the new Honor Council
secreta ry. Miss Miskimens will
replace Cami Boyd as Council secretary.
Al 'Bud" Nieber gal introduced
a booklet called, " The Honor Sy~
tern In Higher E ducation'', for
study by the Council m embers.
The booklet is put out by the United States Nationa l Student Association, and is, according to Niebergal " a syHabus of the workings
of the honor system".

A busy schedule of enterta inment
is being pla nned for the ,20th annua l Mothers' Day celebration on
May 9 and 10, announced Marilyn
Miskimins, general chairman. Invitations have been sent by AWS to
mothers of all men and women students of CWCE, but it is urged that
students send personal invitations·
also.
On Friday afternoon of the 9th
there will be a fashion show, feat·
uring Central's coeds, plus the tra·
ditional tea to be held in Kamola's
West r oom.
The annua l Mother's Day Ban·
tjuet will be ·held Sa turday even·
ing in the Commons. With the
large enrollment and the correspondingly large number of mothers
expected, all students are urged to
obtain their banquet tickets as soon
as possible . The cost of these will
be $1. 75 for guests and 50 cents
for students with regula;:- meal tick·
ets.
,Also, an evening's program is be·
ing planned to immediately follow
the banquet, featuring the formal
installation of next year's AWS of·
ficials.
As a fitting climax to the week·
end, Sunday will feature the at·
tenda nce of the students and their
mothers to the church of their.
choice.

Barry exhibits ring
in Wichita art gallery
A sterling silver dinner ring with
a star sapphire made by Merton
Barry, ·Central art instructor is included in the Ninth Decorative
Arts and Ceramics exhibition currently showing at the Wichita Art
Associa tion Gallery, Wichita, Ka n.
This exhibition is the lar gest of
its kind in the country a nd draws
work from craftsmen from all
states, Canada a nd H awaii, said
B a rry. The ring was made as aJ
commission for Miss Betsy Hartmayer of Seattle.
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Central buildings called 1lire~traps1; the
precautions needed to assure safety

Almanac· Smudge

A ccording to the Ellensburg city fire inspector, several buildings
By Poor Richard
on this campus are "fire-traps" in every sense of the w_ord. Those he
included in that classification are the Administration building, the
Glad to get such a great response
Waln~t street pre-fabs, Kamola hall, and the Music building.
'l:o the attempted poll of student
By Scotty
opinion on the CRIER I rah last
These buildings are poor risks in almost every respect. The electriweek. Can't figure out whether
cal wiring is poor; the construction and age is conducive to fire, and that should indicare that no one
Tonight (finally) "Black Gold," the story of a boy and his luff
few, if any, escapes are pro¥ided . Yet, although this fact has been reads "The Almanac" or if it just for a fine piece of hossflesh will be shown at the local SGA flicker.
After writing t his up two or so weeks ago, I'll repeat myself and t ell
k nown for years, nothing has been done to insure the safety of any
means that no one is interested you once more that the stars of this offering arc Anthony· Quinn,
occupants of the_buildings.
·
enough in their student newspaper Katherine DeMille and D.ucky Louis.
to give suggestions to improve it.
Saturday evening will feature Paul Douglas, Linda Darnell,
Although the cost of adequate escapes for the Ad building would Can anyone t ell m e?
J eanne Craine, and Ann Sothcrn e>be prohibitive, the other buildings, especially Kamala hall, should have . We'd really like to know how in that light comedy .entitled I other day in a hoarse shout that
escapes installed aJ soon as possible. The recommended type of escape the students at Central think the _" Letter to Three Wives." It's one the . Pottee was nothing but a
is not the ladder type, as is now atta\hed to Kamola, but a "fire-escape CRIER is doing in covering stu- of t hose gay t hings guaranteed to "blunch of ramblings" and so I'll
tower" made of non-combustible material with automatic fire-doors at dent events and stimulating stu- take the chill out- of your bones take advantage of that complievery- floor. With present appropriations, such construction is probably dent thought. It might help us to after "Lost Horizons" or "Frozen men t a nd end the column with
this bit of ramble, . the college
out o'f the question at this time, but we feel that those escapes should improve the paper, because we and Far From Home."
know very well t hat it isn't perl\'Iy pet peeve of the week: It's Bookstore is now featuring t he
take top priority on the building agenda.
feet and would like to build it up I sort of a widespread gripe with latest Mike Hammer book, "Kiss
In the meantime, at least one fire drill a month · should be held a little nearer that unreachable anyone who is familiar with the Me, Deadly" or "Not all Trenchrigors of ·securing entertainment mouth Cases Are in the Infirm·in all buildings. These drills would help insure the safety of the occu- peak of perfection.
VIe're still looking for sugges- or anything of the sort connected ary."
pants· on any structure which might catch fire. Panic and congestion
are the two greatest killers in any fire. With adequate drills, taken tions although the year is just with any social function here at
seriously. by all concerned, much of this panic and congestion would about over. If they are too late to Sweecy that occasionally that old From the Teachers College
help me as ·e ditor, they might be . stuff called "student cooperation Index, Missouri: "A lecture is a
be ' eliminated if fire should start.
of assistance to the staff next and participation" is often lack- process whereby notes of the inWhile we don't believe fire is likely to be an actuality in the near year. We don't have th~- time or ing. It's very often a _thorn in the strnctor become the notes of the
future we do believe that a little preparation and precaution now ·the manpower to go around con- side of the students m charge of student with no change of knowld'
r ·f f l ld beak out
ducting an accurate poll but we dances, etc. when they're con- ledge."
wou save many ives 1 a 1re s 1ou . r
.
would like to get som~ sugges- fronted by these excuses when trying to secure help. For i·n stance,
·We would" certainly hate to see a headline in the papers saying. tions. How about it?
" Tbirty-five Coeds Killed in Dorm Fire!" With a little preparation
I (along with many other stu- here a.re two somewhat typical
now, such a headline wiU never be seen ; if no preparation, who knows? dents and even some faculty mem- ones : "My new truss didn't come!
l•I
.,
hers) would like to see the front and I'm just afraid that all that
steps of the Union building given ladder ~vork mi~ht put a strain °~
T elephone 2-4002, 2-2911
some illumination these dark something-" or "I'm flying Fri- .
Published every Friday, exce pt test
mghts. Those steps are really a day night to
. Loyola
, ~ to
,, address
. the wee
k and holidays, during the regular
serious fiazard, and that hazard class reumon ?f 2a. But JUSt a . s chool ye.ar and N-weekly durinl? liU!Ul
ould b
i· · ted
.
word t-0 the wise a curt response m e r sess10n as the off1C1al pubhcat10n
c
e e 1mma
very eas11y. 1 . ,
, ,,, .
' . •.
•.
• of the Student Government AssociaA very inexpensive floodlight of hell, no.. IS deflllltely an mdi- tion of Central Washington College,
World Student Service Fund, a
could be p urc h ase d WI"th some o f cation, that a Central student Ellensbu_rg
. Subsc ription r.ates, $3 per
~
•~
year. Printed by the Record Press, Elvery worthwhile cause, is making
.: \19 n VT/ A
the CUB profits attached to the doesn t want to. work at all, so len sburg. Entered as s econd class mat~./
.- ,._ ~.
A /
roof of the bu"ld'
· g and d"!rect e d just chalk
ter a t the for
E lle nnsaburg
Office. Rei-ts dr1·,,e at ·central tl11·s ,week. W e'd
.. ' \ • ~ r...
I m
. it
. . up on ,the list (and presented
tiona lPost
advertising
by
like to urge all students to ·con- •
on the danger spot. It's really you Imo~\ which one_.>
. . Natio na l Advertising Service, Inc., 420
tribute generously to this fund. The
~
~
that simple. A deal like that would
Speakmg of social .functIO~s, Madison A ve., New York City.
&...
.,,.
also considerably help the campus the . WSSF dance tomght with
Member
purpose of the WSSF is to give ~
~ inebriates on their Saturday night music donated by ~~me of the
aid tb students in the war-torn
S ramblings..
TREMENDOUS mus1c1ans her~. at
Associated Colfegtate Press
countries of the world.
~cotty brought out another good Central ought to be pretty enJoyIntercollegiate Press
Th,e fund does not g ive money
question ill' the "Pottee" recently. able: Drop on over and catch the
Staff
direct,ly to the students, . but rathe[
Why doesn't the Bookstore cash m~1c, r efreshments and enter it makes it available to schools to
cliecks? rlt. is ·a well known fact tamment. !3Y the w~y, manure Edito,r, Dick Alm;- Ass't. Editar,
J oe Jones.; Sports Editor, Bob
that a check ' wm bounce· no scrapers will be provided for all
improve their facilities·. In many
Larrigan; Society Editor, Helen
parts ·of the world; youths like the
quicker if nothing is purchased you "grass. trodders."
. .
Rhine; Darlene Pugh, Joanne
d
with it than it will if the checkRoom 212 of the Union Bmldmg
stu ents at Ceneral, are going to
·casher gets only money for hi~ is_home of ~orthwest D;istri_butors
Webert, Nancy.Pilkington. Caracolleges which have only half
note. Businesses downtown (or at of those ~·Little ~em Aids_- m Esline Scott, Bob Pierre, Chesley
Packer.
·
enough textbooks, half-destroyed buildings for classrooms, no dormitory least, most of them) will cash any caping lolres. For a no~mal fee
facilites and very ·poor, if any, dining h alls. Try to put yourself in those checks if the person presenting it ~ou ca~ be assured of_qmc~ escape Business Manager, Sam Long ; Advertising manager, Howard Hanconditions.
·
has sufficient identification. Since from fires _at_ ALL time~ m ALL
son.
W e, residents of the richest land in the world, ought to be able to the 'B ookstore is a business, why Central bt1:'1dmgs._ The Llttle Gem
spare a few cents to aid these foreign students. If we don't aid them, can't t hey be just as courteous to Student Kit consists of one three Photographers: .Dick Erskine Don
Erickson. ·
the Communists will, and we will have mote " Reds" in tbe world to deal the students as the merchants in hundred foot length of asbestos Adviser:
Kenneth L . Calkiris.
the city?
rope, a twenty pound bucket of
with. · These foreign students are potential leaders in their respective
Again I'd like to remind the Vitnta ge sand., a.nd the Little Gem
countries. With a little help, we can make them fast friends of the students that if they would get J et Soda Spray Extinguisher.
United States.
behind the wheel and push some Don't be caught trying to get out
Last year the students at Ceneral contributed only $57.19 to WSSF. of their wishes, they would be the fire es~ape that is~'t ther e,;
In comparison with other colleges in the state, that sum was very small. wishes no longer, but would be get your Little Gem Fire Escape F.arl' Anderson
Ph. 2-3401
CPS gave $496. 14; Eastern parted with $95.78; Whitman gave $102.83 facts.
Kit RIGHT AWAY!
and PLC gave $11 2.50. Can't Central do better·this year? Sup.port the
Remember the Turtle Tr udge
Mr. J .. Owen, music l?ver and I "Careful mothef!I use our milk,
WSSF through their "Globe Trotters' Ball" tonight and g ive a little extra. · · · Bring honor to your organiza- past editor of Sunshme and
It's safer."
·
·
· · ·
tion by entering a ·wi ·
t rtl H ealth Quar terly told m e the
The dest1tute students across the sea .will really appreoate 1t.
.m the contest May 20.
nmng u e ::::::::::::::~::::::::~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;~
Thought for the 'W eek: Why
Patrol issues warning,·
~tate of Washmgton. This, accord- I tr~ to make things difficult when,
...~-mg to t_he state- Department of For- with a little effort, you can make
to enforce fire Jaws
estry, 1s an even ,greater number them imPossible.
of fires carelessly caused than
State Patrol Chief James A. during previous years, a nd strict
In 1952, 37,600 Americans were
Pryde today said that State Patrol enforcement of the state law will kil)ed in traffic accidents.
office.r s will again be taking en- be used ti>- curb this waste."
forcement a ction against motorState P atrol officers issued 156
ists ·observed throwing burning arrest tickets . and 1049 · warnings
material from ·their vehicles dur- last year to individuals who violating fire season, April 15 through ed this section of our laws.
o 7:tober 15, 1953.
"Get into the habit of using your
"Dtiring 1952," Chief Pryde said, ash trays now," Chief Pryde add"407 fires were caused by cigar- ed, "and avoid being apprehended
ettes · and other burning material for the careless practice of throwthrown in foNst and wooded areas ing burning m aterial from your
and range and grain lands .i n the car."

Pottee

ca--pus •r1er

• f.Un d
W0., Id Stu d ent SefVICe
·s v·ery worthwh1*le,· g1·ve fre' el·y

.

a

.

Enfield Dairy

I

.

'

.

.

Long Sleeve - One Button Collar ·

60-40 wool Nylon Jersey
Grey & Tan $4.95

FARRELL'S
COLLEGE STUDENTS!
EARN $110-$15 ' DAILY
Begin now, part-time; full
time in stimmer; arrange
own hours; trainlng given

Apply-Mr. Wolf, CUB 27, May 4, 1·3 PM

I

May
Dress
Carnival

Hundreds 9f
styles to choose
from-. M'any new-.
fabrics-NYLONS.
COTTONS, RAYONS-

5.90 '
8.90·
12•.1·5

MODEL BAKERY
Across from P.enney's

'Student Group Discounts

.
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WSSF aids Indians

Renfon high school band
t o p resent concert here

Letter to Ed itor

1

Dear Sir :

T.wo faculty members
speak. at convention
1,

A concert by the 75 piece RenIt seems as though someone is
Two Central Washington college
ton high school band will be pre- always trying to get away with a faculty members took a n active
sented in t he College auditorium .
.
.
part in · the Toastmasters Interon Thursday, May 7, at 11 a.m . little petty t hievery on this cam- national district 33 annual convenThe public may attend without ad- pus, resulting in some policies tion at Walla Walla April 19.
m ission charo·e.
which are justly carried out. L ast
Dr. W. W. Newschwander, asUnder the"' direction of Randy I weekend som eone liked ice cream sociate professor of chemistry,
.
.
.
enough to steal some from the
Rockhill, supervisor of music for basement of t he CUB. A few p eople spoke at the educational session
the Renton schools, the b~n d h~s benefitted by t his in an unmoral, on the a dvanced trai ning in Toastbeen rated as one of the fmest m
. t
Th
. .t
f t
masters . Dr. Newschwan der, the
.
W
unJus way.
e . m aJori y o s uthe . state, ac~ordmg t?
ay~e den ts, however, took t he brunt of first Toastmaster in district 33 to
Hertz of the co1lege Music depait- punishment, as this little escapade finish the advan ced course in p ubment.
res ulted in t he clsoing of t he re- lie speaking, a lso served as toastThe band is making a special creation room until t he ice cream mas_ter at the convention ba~ qu:t.,
trip to E llensburg in order to pre- machine is fixe d.
.
He 1s a former governor of district
sent t his concert at t he college,
33.
Hertz reported.
The p eople taking t he ice cream
.
cannot m ake up. for t he depriva- 1 Russ~ll Ros~, assistant professor.
tion of using t hat room in t he CUB. o~ mus1c, gave a ~umorous afterIf this school cannot tr-ust people dmner speech on You, T~~· Can
Rec club to sponsor
to leave some· t hings alone; t hen ~ecome a Memory Expert. Ross
Vantage picnic May' 15 it's you who like to play ping-pong 1s currently the pr-es1dent of the
and myself who suffer.
Ellensburg Toastmasters club.
An all-college picnic at Vantage
Sure,
t
he
ice
cream
was
prois being planned by t he RecreaSpeeding on U.S. streets and!
tion club, announced Bill Repen- bably good for you who took it,
shek, president, this week. The but I and many others would like · highways injured nearry 600,000
picnic will be held May 15 from to play table tennis in a place men women and children.
meant for us to play. If you who
5
to 11 p.m .
.!.. building goes up in Calcutta. Housing is to be countecl among
do some of these things on campus
"A
well-rounded
program
of
India's g-reatcst need s. Students at the universities of Asia. more
would think of someone b eside
often than not have no place to live. World University Service, Igames , stunts and singing tp
like other organizations, supports a prog·ram of construction to
please everyone is being planned," yourself, we would probably be
meet th is neecl. Among· th e projects in the 1952-53 Program of
said Repenshek. Tickets to the able to do more like we want to,
action a rc stmlHut hostels a t I{arachi, Delhi, and Calcutta. (Credit
eve::it are 35 cents and may be don't you t hink?
UNA TION S )
Thank you,
purchased from any .Rec club
Merle Loudon
member.
Delicious Steaks
Ahead'.' at the Methodist Church.
Transportation by bus will be
Sandwiches
Rev .. H. T. Sorenson of the Li.1th- provided for students \vishing to
eran
Church
will
guide
the
discusattend
but
who
do
not
have
rjdes
.
and
Baptist Youth Fellowship
sion and evening service. The Wes- in private cars, reported RepenThe regular BYF meeti ng will be ley progra m begins at 5 p .m. with shek. Good Coffee
be held at 5 :30 this Sunday night
a dine-a-mite sup per, . with r ecreIt is hoped that the p icnic will
4th and Pearl
at the Baptist Church. This Sunation, progr am and worship serv- 1bec_o m e an annual a ffa ir, accord- 1
8tl1 & Main
Ph. 2-6261
day ni gh t there will be ·a discussion
ice following.
) ing to R epenshek.
·
to consider the practical aspects
of campus Christia n li ving. There
.
,... t.land, Maine,
will a lso be sp ecia l m usic and a
•
0 tu\llj t>adc.ed,
M'arn1 lo ror
free s upper.
round, so .f1rrn,
draw.
rorn F '·sco ~o o.c.,f ·1·ar nhrase,
Or r1
. old arru ' ,r;
All are welcom e to a ttend our
'they're
e.fY
f~~
everyone
You'll hear thas\ 'ke for met .
mee tings. We are now planning
p. Lucl<y St.h~· -\:.';, be a law !
~It's Luck'j
r•
lt. oug
.
.
our p rogram for our Friday e ven.
. . rd E. Goldert
ing service at t he Front Street MisR1cha University
John F. ?ton; Nebrasl<fJ
Erno; Y
s ion j n Yakim a, . so if you would
Vnivers1tY o
like to help us in t his experien ce ,
com e on out Sunday n ight. ·
1

I

B

·Church notices

STEAK
HOUSE

BOSTIC'S

DRUG

F

So

!ne

D.S.F.

The 1~egular D .S.F. mee ti ng will
be held at t he F irst Christia n
Church at 7 p.m. Sunday, Ma y 3.
Our minister, Fred TO\vne, will
s peak on "The Marriage Cer emony." This will be a continu a tion
of t he presen t series on- " Love,
Cou rtship, and Mar r iage."
E lection of officers will also be
held.

and LUCKIES

TASTE BETTER!
Cleane~ Fresher, -Smoother!

NeWJTian C l ub

N ewm a n Club w ill m eet S unday,
May 3 at 5:30 p.m. in t he socia l
room s at Sain t Andrews. Father
Dillon, the last in a series of guest
s peakers, will address th e group.
Also at this t ime, plans will be
disc ussed for the Moth er's Day
coffee hour.

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for eajoyment.
And you get. enjoyment only from the ~ of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luck~re made of fine tobacco.
L.S/ M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . . •
for better. taste - for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
·t aste of Lucky Strike , ••

Wesley Club

Welsey Club is uniti ng with t he
Luther club for this Sunday e ven ing's vent ure into the "'Road

SUNDAY-MONDAY

Be Happy-GO LUCKYJ

Academy. -Award Winner.
Best Actress of Year
BURT

SHIRLEY

lANCASTER • BOOTH

It's easier than you think to '
make $.25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
~n this ad. Yes, we need jingles
~and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

1
CA. T. Co.

;PRODUCT OF -

k, ~ c.l'~

AME RICA' S LEA!INQ MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

-l

- ,~,,_. . . . ____ _:.J
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Assistantships ..
available to
qualified g_rads

Honor roll

MAY l, 1953

I

,J

Jarrtes Miller, Richard Miller, Wilert Mitten, Dorothy Moon, Dwight
Morris, Noel Nelson. Dale Newby,
Albert Niebergall, Russell Nixon, Ralph Norris, Damon Ohnemus, Fred Almstead, PeggY, Orr,
John Owen, Chesley Packer, Ernest Palmer, Edward Pariseau,
Robert Patzer, Patty Payne, Edward Pedersen, Mary Pennington,
Barbara Peterson, Fred Peterson,
Herbert Petrak, William Pier, Larry Pinnt, John Poage, Patl'icia
Pomeroy, Robert Propst, Kathleen
Pryor,
Gene Reavis, Rosemary Reda,
Bill Repenshek, Evelyn Revelli
Elizabeth Riddle, Virginia Ritola'.
Laverne Roberts, Phyllis Rockne,
John Rothgeb, Bernard Rudis,
Ralph Sager, Alice Scearce, Roland Shanzenback; Juanita Schaub,
Martha Schwellenbach,
Mary
Schwiehtenberg, Ted S c h m e l,
Bette Short Larry Shreve, Verna
Shriner, Janet Smith, Mari an
Sn eve, Elvin Sollaug, Naoma
Stage, John Startzel, Robert Steadman, Kerry Stevens, Donald Ste~
wart.
•

Lew···s· and Clark
offers drama help

Three s.taff members •
resign{ one appointed

(Ed. note-The following peopie were also listed on the win/ ·
ter quarter Honor Roll which
Thre€ more staff resignations
Eleven full-tuition scholarships
was begun in the CRIER last
were announced this week by Pres.
week.)
for summer theater at Lewis and Robert E. McConnell, and one reBy Ches Packer
Something of interest to Central
s:s - 3.99
Clark college of • Portland have placement was named .·
students, and especially those who
Marilyn Miskimens, Merle Newb€en announced by the drama deMiss Zina Evans has resigned
plan to return fro work. on a mas- by, Jackson - Nichols, Shirley Niedpartment. Ten awards will be in from the position of instructor of
ters' degree, is the fact that a ermeyer, Mable Nielson, Shirley
acting and production and one in physical education; · Mrs . Beatrice
number of graduate assistantships Ostrom, Robert Pierre, Paul Port,
promotional work for Fir Acres Haan has resigned her library poare available on the campus. Frank Prather, Barbara Pugh.
Summer theater.
sition to accept a teaching position
These assistantships number eight
Dearl Rawson, Carol RichardConstance· Roth Folts will direct at the Library school of the Uni- a nd are granted each year to quali- son, Allene Schiewe, Darlene Seilthe summer theater. Her dramatic versity of Denver, and Shelton D.
tied and experienced men and wo- er, Jane Simmons, Don Simpson,
experience includes radio as well Ken, on military leave of absence
men who are working for their Martha Smith, Maxine Springer,
as stage work in Portland and u:is for the p ast two years,· resigned
masters degree at Central.
Paul Stickles, Joan Thompson, YAngeles . She has Jong been active to reenlist in the · ·air force.
The system of assistantships was vonne Thompson, Adrienne Toppiin· the Portland Civic theater as
Appointed to take over William
set up during the college year 1947- la, Charles Trimm, Benjamin Vanactress and as direc tor.
King's speech classes summer
48 and is controlled by the Com- Eaton, Robert Warne, John Weire,
·
.
quarter was Mrs . . Hazel Dunnin _
mittee of Assistantships.
This Olive Wilbur, Shirley Wooley,
1 Summei;- theat~r will open June ton. Mrs. Dunnington has held ,
5 ~nf. w~l contmue. through Au-1 position in the Central speech decommittee consists of Dr. Ernest rr i ch a rd Wortman,
Thomas
Muzzall, chairman, Dr. Charles Wright, Marilyn Wilkinson.
~:ck · emb~rs 0 ~ the summer partment in the past . King's resSaale, a nd Dr. Lyman Partridge.
3.0 to 3.4-9
th g~oup dwi~l give four full- ignation is effective June 5.
1
The group decides who shall reThe .227 students receiving be·1n~ Pays un? g July and early
ceiVe the assistantships and places , tween a 3.0 and 3.49 grade averutust. Approprwte for t~e coroL as t year's traffic toll of deaths
them in the respective departments age were:
LaRae Abplanalp,
~~t~onMy~ar, 1 ~1 ~· tolts ,will_ ope? and injuries was the hea viest in
and divisions according to need. Richard Agee, Carol Ahl, Barbara
a we
~. e~son s histon- history .•
·
Alexander, Frank · Allen, Ji·mmy
cal
~;agedy,
E !Jzabeth
the
Speedin g on U. S. streets and
A pplication
must be filed ·
Queen, Also announced is Emlyn
highways last year kiiled 13,430
To qualify for an assistantship, Allen, Richard Alm, Kathleen ArnRonald Tasso, Beverly Taylor, William's "The Corn I s Green."
m en , women and children.
one must be working toward a oldt, Fannie Athos, Sarah Baird, Sandra Taylor, Dean Thompson,
T ryo uts for acting and producmasters degree, and must meet Joyce Barnhart, Richard Bergami- .J ack Thompson, Patricia Thomtion scholarships will be held at 2
standards of proficience and ac- ni, Paul Bergeven, Robert Bland, son, James Trotter, Robert Vance,
p.m. Sunday, May 17, in the speech
complishment set up by the com- Jacqueline Blom, John Bluher, Kenneth Vertz, June Vincent, Bararts building. Mrs. Folts requests
mittee. In order to be considered, Marcella Bowman, Don Bowman, bara Vogel, Ann Vowels, Robert
applicants come prepared with 5
an application must be filed with Camilla Boyd, Wade Roze, Louise Wall, Zere Warner, Audree Warthe committee.
Bradshaw, Ann Brigham, Ben nick, Joanne Webert, Elaine We- minute scenes memorized and
ready to read from the two plays
The work of a graduate assistant Brown, Norman Buck, Don Bus- bert, Euguen Wells, Juanita Whis- already announced.
consists . of such service as pre- selle,
man, Pauline Williamson, Howard
Applicants may be persons of
paring materials, physical arrangeRuth Carrell, Richard Case, Rob- Wilson, William Wilson, Norma
ments in shops and laboratories, ert Champion, Carol Christian, Le- Wingate, Elmer Winegar, Marga- any age, with or without stage exwork in audio-visual arrangements, la Clark, Conald Clise, Dale Con- ret Walther, Yoshi Yonekawa, Pat- perience. Those interested should
and similar functions. Holders of stock, Elisabeth Conner, John Con-. ricia York, Betty Zumwalt, Mary address their applications to Dii
rector, Fir Acres Summer Theat er ,
assistantships are expected to give not, Harold Cross, Robert Dalton, Zurfluh.
Lewis and Clark College, Portten hours of service per week to Darwin Davis, Fran.I< Demchuck,
-------422 N. Pine
Tel. 2-7286
the department to which they are Jean Dent, Manuel Diaz, Wendelin
In 1952, 8,650 pedestrians were land 1, Oregon. R esidence ·facilities will be available for students.
ass igned.
Dietz, Merle Dihel, Larry DiPal- killed in U.S. traffi caccidents.
Each of the eight assistants re- ma, Tim Dockery, Orme Dockins,
ceive $80 per month for their serv- Robert Egge, Joanne Ellingboe,
ices, or a total of $720 for the William Emerson, Richard E.rskine, Dennis Evans.
nine month school year. However, beginning_ next fall, the pay
Corrinne Farrell, Nancy Fernangoes up to $100 per month or a dez, Deloris Filleau, Caroline Fishtotal of $900 for the nine month er,
Fredrick Fischer, Florence
term.
'
Flynn, Sylvia Fore~t, Don FranFour Now Working
cisco, Arvis Frederick, James
Freese, Diane Garland, Richard
Loohll!j
Students now enrolled at Cen- Getoge, Alfred Gonzales, Dori's
tral under the graduate assistant- Graffunder, Robert Hall, William
ship plan include Allan R. Miller
jn Education, Stanley Kelly in the Hall, Oscar Hanson, Richard HanSocial Sciences, Mrs. Dorothy son, Dorothy Harlow, William
Moon in Fine and Industrial Arts, Hashman, Harold Hatfield, Don
and Frank Demchuck in the Audio- Heacox, Robert Heikell, Nathalie
visual Aids department.
Heinz, Fredrick Heistuman, Mary
All the good featur~s of pure
Committee chairman, Dr. Muz- Hemenway, Herbert Henley, Carzall said the committee would like los Henry, Ray Hosford, Glenis
linen are magnified in Stradto see more good candidates apply Howard, Billie Hynson,
0-Lin .••• Stradivari's spun
for the assistantships, because alRobert Inscho, James Jacobs;
rayon exclusive. It launders
t hough. the assistantships are quite Edwin Jacobson, Barbara Jensen,.
like a dream ••• emerges
widely advertised, there have been Audrey Jqhnson, B·e n Johnson, Jufew terms when all eight positions lia Johnson, Robert Jump, Patriclean, smooth, crisp, and
have been filled.
cia Kamplain, George Keck, John
smart after every washing.
Kelly, Alene Key, Gilbert Kimbrough, Erin Kingston, John KolBut even more •••-it is fadedozy, Frankie Kordes, Kenneth
resistant, shrink-resistant,
Koski, Geralyn Kugler, Norman
and wrinkle-resistant-a shirt
Lamprey, Oscar Larsen, Helen
By Union Board
that's easy to _live with!
•.. It takes so long to get your Layson, Dale Leavitt, Jack Lehamburger in the snack bar? Have dµm, Pauline Lieb, Douglas LockTaifored._with Stradivari's
you ever noticed that there is only er, Fern Long, Donald Lowe, Donmatchless.quality details: finone hot plate on which to prepare ald Ludwig, Kenneth Lukens, ·Lilest
ocean pearl buttons, pert he food? We are hampered be- liim Luther, Vincent Lux,
cause of lack of wiring facilities
fect collar balance, individLois McBride, William Mc· a nd not lack of realization of the Clements, Loren McCracken, Howualized fit.
problem.
ard McKeever, Donald McLarsey,
•.. The metal shake containers are liam Minnich, Robert Minton, Robdisa1>pearing? So~e Sweecy stu- Gene Maitlen, Glen Manley, Lois
dents seem to think they make Mansperger, Delmar Masson, Mar,
.. lnclivicluoli:recl Fit
fine souvenirs. Perhaps you would jorie Mathers, Karleen Mattiesen,
Sleeve lengths 32 to 35'
rathe r carry home a paper memoir David Matheson, Monte May, Ted
of your shake. or soda.
Mellotte, L 1 o yd Messersmith,

4

Mother Day
Cards

Sc to $1.00

Patterson's Stationery·

·LI

Fee'8, Was6e•
Like Linen •••
Wear• Better ·

You know why •••

•70s

Twenty-five per cent of all drivers involved in fatal aut-0-·accidents
· i11 the U.S.' last year were under
25 years old.
There were 127,400 more persons
. injured in U.E. motor vehicle ac- ·
cidents last year than in 1951.

OSTRANDER DRUG
DRUGS, OOSMETIICS, AND
PRESCRIPTIONS
1-1,19
Ub and Pearl

How to Rate With
Your Date
MOST BBA11TIFlJL
SPORT SHIRT

AMBRH~A.~s

You want a reputation for
knowing the right spots
around town?

·· Open 'tll J.::80 A.M. Friday and .saturday ·Nitefl

HUB CLOTHIERS
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Adcims arld Jurgens ·set recOrds;··
Benner wins first in three events
Tomlinson field was the scene of two new school records last
Saturday, as the Central cindermen edged past the Lutes from Tacoma, 71-60. Coach Reynold's charges garnered 10 firsts to the
Lutes five, but the Lutes stayed within striking distance by picking up most of the seconds and thirds.
'
Bill Jurgens, recently of the
Summary
U.S. ·Army, blasted his old shot100--Adams (C), Pierce (C),
put record of 45 ft., 1 Yz in. to and Bricker (P). :10.0.
pieces as he tossed the iron ball
48 ft., 111~ in. Jurgens also won
the discus with toss of 143 ft., 2
in., but was weH behind his early
season mark of 161 ft.
Ray Adams, former Ellensburg
-- high ace, followed up ,his 10 flat
victory in the century with a record-shattering 21.5 in the 220, bettering Hal Berndt's 1939 mark by
.2 seconds. Adams was closely
pressed by frosh Don Pierce in
both dashes, giving Central a fine
duo in the sprints.
Although . failing to better the
school javelin mark, senior Jack
Benner turned in a 15 point performance to capture high point
honors for the day. Benner lead
the assault pn the Lutes by winning the javelin, high hurdles, and
the pole vault.
Tomorrow afternoon the Centra.I thincla-Os v,vill face their
greatest dual meet test of the
season when they tangle with
the Big Redmen from Eastern.
Coach Red Reese's trackmen are
undefeated in regular season
competition for_ the last seven
years, and it will take a lot of
doing to break this string.•
That man Ron Chadwick, who
consistently wins both hurdles and
the high jump, will be the leading
threat to the Central squad, and
it could well be the greatest upset
in .Evergreen Conference history
if the Central track and field team
could dump the Reesemen. On paper Cheney has the edge by about
17 points, but if the determination
of the Red and Black means anything, Central could plck up an
ex tra 9 or 10 points, taking them
away from Eastern, and give the
Centralites a victory.

THE ·CAMPUS
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Shotput-Jurgens CC), England
Miller (P). :21.5.
CP), Morgan CC). 48 ft., 11~ in.
440--Jacobson (P), Matson (P),
Javelin - Benner (C), Hansen
Moore (C). · :54.7.
CC), Eaton CC). 187 ft., 7~ in.
880-Hinchen (C), Brown CP),
Discus-Jurgens CC), Magnuson
Jacobson CP). 2:07.7.
CP), -England CP). 143 ft., 2 in.
Low hurdles-Bogdanovich ( C),
B
d .
M
(P)
Twidt CP), Eliason CP). :35.3.
Shi~~ae
cJ~.mbvergaa:ds~~).
19
High hurdles- Benner CC), Eliason CP), Twidt CP). :16.2.
ft., 9¥2 in.
High jump-Hansen CC), Lund
Mile Siek CP), Wilson (C), Hin(P), Maitlen CC). 5 ft:, 10 in.
chen ( C). 4 :39.1.
Two-mile-Siek (P), Thorp CC),
Polt vault_:_Benner CC), (tie for
Brunner CP). 10:17.
second) Jenne (C) and England
CP). 12 ft.
Mile relay-PLC. 3:41.7.
(C),

I

I

MIA Softball standings
National League
W
W Club .................................. --4
Montgomery ............................3
Slug?ers ···················:··;···········1
~etvil~e ····································1
Gremlms .................................. 1

I

~~:~~ni~-~-:,:~~---················· 0

IStanwood

·····-~---······················3

Sounders ..................................3
Dirty Sox ................................ 3
Greensox ..................................1
Hollies ................ :..................... 0
Sheltons ....................................0

WILL THIS SUIT FIT

I

If you can make
- the grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
in the airand do it within
one year.

Saturday is the most dangerous.
day of the week in traffic.
Excessive speed was the principal cause of traffic accidents in
1952.
Puppy love doesn't r equire a dog
tag.

Vic Vet says
•

EVEN "lf.IOUEM 'IOU ~VE A

5ERVICE·CDNNECTEO Dl5ABILl1V
YOU CAN°TGEf.1-lOME IOVJN''

MEDICAL OR OENIAL CARE
WrT\..IOUl,AOVANa APl'Ca:)\IAL
FQOM VA ••• ~. '5E.E VA FJRSf!

a good, tough,-serious guy to ~ear the gear of
I an Aviation
Cadet. But if you can measure _up, here's
T TAKES

Por faJI information ~ntact your neareet
VETERANS ADMINJSTRATION oli..

Kodak Film
Toiletriea -

your chance to get the finest in aviation training~training
that equips you-to fly the most modern_airplanes in the
. world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
· both in military and complercial aviation.
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets
is rigid. You'U work hard, study hard, play hard- especially
for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a prowith a career. ahead of you that-will take you as far as you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the

NewShoea
and ·
Repairing

STAR SHOE SHOP
al N. Piile

Hawaiian Adventure
Six-week term at U. of Hawaii, plus
'Aloha Week' on chartered schooner. Co-educational. $438, -June 20_

.

must have completed at least two years of college. This is a
minimum requirement-it's best if you stay in school and
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 26 72
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVElt

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will
ge in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Air•
<;raft Performance Engineering.

··New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

410 N. Pearl -

Aug. 12.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you

Coametica

Service Drug

SIJA

beginning- your opportunities for advancement are un•
limited.

,

.

Students ' lntern·a-tional
· Travel Associ~Ji,9,n

.·: Merton .·R.'<-Bllr.ry
·"Art · Dept.,· Phone :2.2439

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
1. Take a transcript of your college·credits and a copy of y.o\lr birth
certificate -to your nearest Air Force Base or R ecruiting Station.
Fill out the application they give you.

2.

If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to

take a physieal examination _at government expense.

3•

N ext, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.:

4.

If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled

for an Aviation Cadet training class. -The Selective Service
Act allows you a fotir-month deferment while waiting class
assignment.

,,
'

Where to get more details:
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington·25, D. C.
.,,1,.

* * * *·* * * '* * * * *. * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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-_s_,,;,._p_O_r_t
Sports Editor

Scope

!Wildcats split
with Seattle P.

Bob Larrigan

Tomorrow is the big day for the Central track and field team.
In Eastern tomorrow the Cats will fiml a team that has not been defeated in regular Evergreen competition for many, many _ moons.
Against the Savages at Moses Lake two weeks ago Central finished
a strong second in a five team meet, but other schools took away
points th~t Central should get ill the dual meet, On paper it shoul<l
be E astern _by as many as 20, points, but if the Wildca,t s can come
through with better performances in such events as the broad jump,
high jump, distances a;nd middle distances, a two or three point edge
-0ver the Savages is very .possible. A dual win over Eastern would
bring everlasting glory to this year's squad.
Coach Monte R eynolds says that the 1953 track t eam has more
top ran k ing performers than any Central squad for several years, but
it could have beeri much b etter. During the winter, frosh Allen Smith
showed great ability in the hurdles and could have been a le_ading
point winner, but the ar!JlY claimed him for more important events.
Bob White would have been one of the coµference's leading 440 m en,
according to Reynolds, and would have b een the favorite in most
meets, but he aplied for active service in the Naval reserve. Nelse
Lundstrum, holder of Central's all-time record in the low-hurdles,
injured an ankle a few weeks ago, and just as he was getting back
into shape, he was stopped by glandular fe~r.
The surp rises of the season on this team, that could turn out to
·be Central's greatest, are Bill Jurgens, Ray Adams and Jack Benner.
Jurgens returned to Central after a stretch in the army and quickly
set school records in the shot put and the discus. Adams broke the
school r ecord in the 220 last week, and Benner earn ed his place in
Central track annals by scoring 15 points in the PLC meet when h e
won the javelin, pole vault and high hurdles.

Jolly Jim McGregor, former coach at Whitworth, was interviewed
for the head basketball coach at Boston college, but was turned
down -because Boston wanted someone to assist in football. J olly
Jim finally settled for · Milton-Freewater high school in Oregon. He
said he is glad to be getting back to high school coaching, but we
wonder how anyone can leave college coaching without any regrets
to take a relatively obscure high .school job, ev en though MiltonFreewater is one of Oregon's athletic powerhouses in all sports.
'1

Scuttlebut has it that the 1W ildcat baseballers thought
the field was too wet for recent play after the first game of
the double heacler against Seattle Pacific last Saturday, but
the Falcons had lost the first three games to Central and had
nothing to lose by playing in the mud, so insisted on playing
the game. As the breaks go in baseball, Central made seven
errors in losing the second contest to Seattle while the
Falcons playecl errorless l:lall in downing a superior team,

*

*

Rain cost the Wildcat a clean
sweep of t.heir four no11:-conference baseball gam~s with the
Seattle Pacific Falcons as the
Big City boys proved to be much
more adept at playing in the mud
that soaked the field in the second
contest last Saturday after Central took the first game 8-1 behind the pitching of Dick Allan.

Stanwood's aggregation to Central Washington college came out
on top -of the game of the week
· against Dirty Sox of Doug Locker
l?Y the score of 9-8. The victory

Central's racket-swingers lost only two of their 21 ~a.tches 1:3-~t
week-end as they swept three series against Seattle Pacific, Pac1f1c
Lutheran and College of Puget So_und.
CPS' Bill Medin proved to b e . . _ - - - - - - - , . - - - - - - s
.
.
h
th~ only thorn m the side of t e
Wildcats as he def~ated __John Snoland 6-3 and 6-2 m smgles and
teamed with Brandenger -to. down
Marsh Keating and Snoland m the
first doubles 6-4, 1-6 and 6-0 .. Medin's cannonball -serve and _f1reball
play rate him the top tenms player in the Evergreen conference.
In downing Seattle Pacific and
PLC the Wildcats ran ' up a total
of 14 straight sets without a single
loss. All the _ Seattle sets proved
routine as Central men were never
pushed into extra games in a single
set. Only in the first doubles did
PLC offer much competition, that
in the 9-7 second set after Keating
and Snola nd took the first set over
Luvaas and Hintze, 6-1.

Eastern .Jumper

I

Central committed seV,en errors in the second game and two
in the first as the ball becam e a
devious, diabolical pill. Seattle did
not err.
Central picked up 14 hits in the
first game and five in the second.
Sonny Dorich became the first
W ildcat to get more than three
hits in a double header this year
as he collected two singles, a triple and a double in the two games.
Jerry Jones, -the frosh §hortstop,
found t h e batting _range for three Central 7- Seattle Pacific O
hits in seven at bats.
Singles:
Snoland def. Lobdell
First Game
6-1; 6-0 , Breard def. Chin 6-1; 6-3.
Central (8)
AB R H E Bostick def. Northrup 6-1; 6-1.
Fredrick def. Hearne 6-0; 6-1.
Dorich, lf ................ 4
2
0 Keating def. Cunningham 6-2; 6-2.
0
Lukens, 3b .............. 5
1
0
0
Doubles: Snoland and Keating
Hashman, 2b ..........4
1
2
0
def. Lobdeli' and Northrup 6-0; 6-1.
Watkins, lb ............ 3
2
2
0
Breard and Bostick def. Chin and
Thompson, c ............ 3
2
0
1
Bergman 6-1; 6-0.
Jones, SS ..................4
2
1
1
Miller, cf ............... .4
1
1
1 Central 7-Pacific Lutheran 0
Diehl, .rf .................... 2 1
0
0
Singles:
Snoland def. Luvass
A llan, p .................... 3
0
1
2
6-2; 6-2. Bostick def. Jaeger 6-0;
2 6-1. Breard def. Sappala 6-0; 6-2.
32
8 14
Fredrick def. Hintze 6-1; 6-4. KeatSeattle Pacific (1) AB . R H E ing def. Knutzen 6-0; 6-1.
Doubles: Keating and Snoland
Guire, 2b ..................4
0
0
0
Shockey, lf .............. 2
1
0
0 def. Luvaas and Hintze 6-1; 9-7.
Goertzen, 3b ............ 4
1
0 Breard and Bostick def. Jaeger
0
Peterson, SS ............ 3
0
0
0 and Knutzen 6-1; 6-1.
Richardson, rf ........ 3
0
0 Central 5-CPS 2
0
Johnson, cf ............3
0
0
0
Singles: Medin def. Snoland (C)
J epson, c ................ 2
0
0
0
Myers, c .................. 3
1
1
0 6-3; 6-2. Bostick def. Pearson 6-2;
King, p .................... 3
0
1
0 6-2. Fredrick def. Rush 6-2; 8-6.
Keating def. Wee 6-2; 4-6; 6-1.
27
1
4 0 Breard def. Brandeger 6-3 ; 6-1.
Doubles : Medin and Brandeger
Central ,,., .. ,.. ...........030 031 0-8 def. Keating and Snoland 6-4; 1-6;
Seattle .................... oo:i 000 0-1 6-0. Bostick and Breard def. Pearsori and Anderson 6-2; 6-0.
Second Game
Central (2)
AB R H E
Dorich, If .............. ..4
1 1 0
2
0
0 Jepson, c ............. .,.3
0
1
1
Lukens, 3b ............3
2 Driver, p ................ 3
0
0
Hashma1-;, 2b .......... 3 · 0
3
0
Watkins, lb ............ 2
7 0
30 8
0
0
0
S now, c ....................3
1 2 0
Jones, ss ................3
0
1
2 Central ....................000 011 0-2
Miller, cf ................3
0
1
0 Seattle .................... 312 011 x-8
Diehl, rf .................. 3
0
0
0
Hardenbrook, p ....1
1
0 0
Gemmill, p ................ 0
0
0
0
Thompson, c ..........1
0
0
0
,' ' '
2
27
5 7

Coach Leo Nicholson's tennis team roils merrily on its way, beating everything in sight, but the Wildcats lack the one or two outstanding players to win the Evergreen championship, although they Seattle Pacific (8) AB
Guire, 2b .............. ..4
are one of the b est in the Northwest in dual competition,
Shockey, If .. ,......... 3
Goertzen, 3b ........ ..4
George Katalinich, now weii:ring the colors of Uncle Sam's Army, Peterson, ss ............3
King, rf ................ ..4
has joined ' Chuck R!tbung_on the camp team at Fort Ord in Cali- J6hnson, cf ..... ,, .....3
fornia. Th-e-fj:)l'tner. Wildcat rightfielder writes h e will "have it made" Richardson, lb ........3
if h e can crack the squad.

WClub softball
fearn has lead

Racketmen sweep matches
against Seattle P. and PLC

was th~ third straight for the
Steamers and left them alone on
top of the American league with
the Puget Sounders with a 3-0 ·
reTord.
W Club continues to lead the
national league with four straight
wins. Last week the W Club
downed the Montgomerys to go into undisputed first place in the
;tanding with an 11-0 win.

R H E
1
1 0
1
0 0
1
1 0
0
1 0
1 .1
0
1 . 1 :' 0
1 .0 <. 0

Wildcat Batting
AB R

H
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-
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Optical _
Dispenser

for your optical needs
Phone 2-3556

504 N. Pine

~.

By Herb

in happy harmony with Spri~g. A stri p

of straps to minimize your toes, a cushiony pl_atform

to put a lilt in your step, Cobblers' vivacious wander-'
"It even scares me, when I thinlc of
the way I neglec;t my Car."

er is just the right note for a round of costumes arid
occasions. Your choice of fashion-keyed colo·rs _in ·

· We Cony

We are all guilty of
this but it takes a
p hest to admit it

Rose Marie Ried
Sea Goddess

Herb's Richfield

in Etastic and Cottons

KREIDEL S
1

Tires-Batteries
Washing-Lubrication
General Repairs

70LN ... Main
Use Your Brakes and
Give Our Kids a Break

.405
.357
.333
.325
.286
.230
.227
.211 .208
.125
.125
.000

-~. - ...,1

RICI/FIELD TIPS

1

Av. ,
I

Watkins, lb ........ 37 11 15
5
Allan, p ................ 14
2
7
Thompson, c ...... .. 21
5
Dorich, If .......... ..40
9 13
Hashman, 2b ...... 35 11 10
9
Carlson, rf .......... 39
6
5
Snow, c ................ 22
5
8
Jones, ss .... :......... 38
8
Miller, cf ............. .48
6 10
5
Lukens, 3b .......... ..40
7
1
Price, ss ................ 8
0
0
Diehl, rf ................ 7
2

I

Quartet •

,y ou. 11 Soon Need
a swim suit

Bob Devones from Centralia
tied for third in the high jump
at the recent five-school meet
at Moses ·Lake. He is one of
Eastern's top trackmen.

glove~supple leathers.

Only 6.50

Mundy's Ftimily Shoe S~or_e
Shoes fot the ~ntire Family:

•

8

THE CAMPUS CRIER

College
Capers
By Associated Collegiate Press
A University of Chicago student
and a former student who said they
"needed the moeny to get through
school" were arrested for counterfeiting recently.
William R. Hopkin , the student,
and Richard W. Mcleod were accused of photographing $10 bills,
engra ving them as best they could
and printing them with a letter·press and laundry wringers.
Secret service agents who caught
the pair while they were still in
the experimentation state (they
had completed ten bills) described
the product as "good" . .
Said Hopkin's former roommate:
"Hoppy was a good fellow ~ just
wanted to make a lot of money,
that's all."

Ohio Wesleyan is up in arms be·
cause a recent poll of two women's
dormitories showed 387 of the to.t al
611 women had no dates on Sat·
urday night.
Th~ male ediotr of the Trans·
cript, lamenting the appa.r eut lapse
of tr:tditioual one-to-one ratio, says,
'"social pressures" at . Wesleyan
may have something to do with
th'e situa.t ion.
"After two dates you are con·
side1·ed "going together" anct ' soon
.a fter people wait expantly for the
"pin planting" he says. "College
-men and women should be mature
enough to en.joy casual dating with·
out fearing or dreading the fate
of "getting serious."
After the Christmas vacation, a
student at Wyoming · university remarked, "It isn't so bad to sleep
through all your classes, ,but when
you start to wake up automatically
ev~ry 50 minutes during the night
- you've had it. "
"The only trouble with getting
to class on time," comments the
Cavelier Daily, University of Vir·
ginia, "is that there is seldom any·
one there to appreciate it."
Moscow uni-v ersity expelled 302
students during the last academic
year for insufficient acheivments.
Fifteen were dropped because of
unsatisfactory knowledge of Marxism-Leninism.
Who should foot the bill for dam·
age done in a panty raid lm;;t
spring is the question at Spring·
field college, Mass. The bill is $56.
The student council president
says his group doesn't want any
part oi'. it, since it is not responsible
for the . actions of individual stu·
dents. He adds the girls' flutter·
ing of their undies down from the~
windows was not "done in an effort
to ward off the attackers."
Listeners to U~iversity of Oregon
radio station KWAX found a music
program · rather monotonous the
other day.
Station staff members were ac-

cidently locked out of the control I Model UN
Iroom
while a turntable went round
and round playing the same re_cord.
A coed at Drake University,
Iowa, rushed into Spanish class a ·
few minutes late, threw off her
coat and started to sit down. Stu·
dents began to chuckle. The coed
looked down horrified,. then quickly
threw her coat around her again
and ran out.
·
She'd forgotten to wear a skirt.
A big mystery at the University
of California is who stole 50 beer
mugs from a women's -dormitory.
But the biggest mystery is how
did 50 beer mugs get in a women's
dormitory, in the first place.

(Continued from page 1)
·
resolution, there
remained the task
of providing copies of it for each
of the v9ting delegations. We were
lucky enough to have our own ditto
machine for this purpose. The next
step was to introduce our resolutions through the Tursteeship, and
Political and Security committees,
of which Ira.q is a ·member.
In the next of th1s ~er~es of three .
articles, I will explain our place
in these two committees and try
to convey to you som~ of the color
and excitement of our Model UN
in action. ' The presence of foreign students, pages, use of parliamentary proceeaure, and most
of all, the enthusiasm of the delegates made the following three
days an inspiration for all who attended the conference, either as
delegates, advisors , or observers.

spring first enacts children's out- [be legally responsible for an accidoor activities, four or five-months! dent in.volving a child, would be
•
•
of pent-up energy are unleashed 1
· ·
1earn- 1small
su dd en 1Y and sa f e t Y t rammg
. consolation
. to . any driver,
ed in the fall may have been large-1 Chief Pryde pointed out. The parly forg_otten.
ent's remorse will always stem not
"Motorists must realize that from what he did, but from what
children are likely to be unpredic- he did not do. It is the parent's
table and irresponsible," he added.
.
.
.
.
.
"Responsibility must, therefore, be obhgatwn to teach his child safe
assumed by motorists and par- traffic habits, and the motorists
ents."
responsibility to give the child the
The knowledge that he may not benefit of his most careful driving.

I

r
!

From the Arizona Ritt-Kat
come's this bit of poet's phlosophy :
Despite the preachings of the
\Vomen's Dean,
· This distressing conclition survives:
A coed will happily elate a Cail.
(Continued from page 1)
Especially if that's what he
college students to have teaching
drives.
and Jiving experiences with childA superlative note from the An- ren of various ages. Many stunap,olis Log: "They marked the dents have made their de els ion
exam so strictly, they flunked him about the age level they plan to
for having a period upside down." teach through camp counseling experiences."
The office of Off-Campus Student
Initiating a "Be Kincl to Profes· Teaching would like to compile a
sors Week," the Dymano, Mount list of students who might be inUnion College (Ohio), suggests a terested in the Orcas Island profew "don'ts" to students:
gram. Interested students should
1. Don't sleep cluring exams.
see Delores Garrison, -Erling OakThe chairs are awfu!ly hard and land, or Dr. George E. Dickson and·
might give you . a stiff back.
have their name added to the list
2. Don't 'hold . hai1ds w~th your
and make application for this ex"true love" iii class. It makes perience.
life difficult for the seven people
sitting between · you.
3. Don' take not.es on a 'type·
writer. This is terribly distract·
ing to the students trying to sleep.
4. Don't take off your shoes in
class unless your mother has darn·
"Little feet can lead to big
ed your socks recently.
trouble."
·
5. And above . all, remember:
That was the warning issued toProfessqrs are just like people.
day by .C hief Jam es A. Pryde of
the Washington State Patrol as
balmy April weather lured droves
CWCE Students
Senior Day this year was the of Washington's small frys onto
most successful of all Senior Days. streets and playgrounds.
"Sheer childish exuberance and
We hope that you enjoyed it as
much as the seniors did . Central thoughtfulness," he said, "make
students deserve a pat on the back April with its nice weather, a ·
because the seniors had a good hazardous time for children, an
time. Many high school students anxious time for parents, and a
commented on the friendly atmos- responsible time for motorists."
Chief Pryde explained that-when
phere of the campus. That friendly atmosphere could only originate from you students. Thanks for
helping, especially those who helped with registration, guided tours,
and dorm accomodations.
Andy Toppila
505 N.•Pearl
Gene Balint
Co-chairmen

:/;;''

Camp counselors

:(
t'

Spring's here,
so beware of kids:

"It's ·.these little things that lead me to
belia:ve that you don't like this course

WE-BSTER'S CAFE

Jim's
·Barber Shop

No Box

Tops

Home ol Fine Foocls

No

• • •

Coupons

,.

Just the best in

Dry Cleaning and

Laandry

.- .
·-...:----

DARIGOLD
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ICE CREAM

Give your clothes to our agent; or bring them to o~r plant at 5th
& Pine •.. ·Send your Laundry with your Dry Cleaning!
Suits • • • • • -· • • • • • •
Trousers • • • • • • • • • •
Slacks • •
• • • • • • • •
Shirts • • • • • • • • • • •
Coats • • • • • • • • • • •
Dresses . • • • • • • • • • • •

..

•
•
•
•
•
•

• •
• •
• •
•

•

• •
• •

1.00
.SS
.SS
.SS
1.00- up
1.25 up

Take Advantage of this Student Special by Showing Your SGA Card .

DARI GOLD
MILK
Darigold Products

SERVICE CLEANERS
Across from

Libe~ty

Theatre-Plenty of Parking Space

, I

